FCP-01, 4” Emergency Bandage®

aka The Israeli Bandage®

- Best-in-class multiple use bandage addressing various wounds and wraps
- Wrap severe wounds and small area amputations
- Can be used as an improvised tourniquet
- 4” non-adherent pad
- 8-year shelf life

Multiple Tools in One Simple Package

The FCP-01 Emergency Bandage® provides everything needed to address small to medium wounds and amputations in one compact package.

The versatile design is an effective solution for the control of severe bleeding, wound coverage, splinting, slings, head wraps, and creating an improvised tourniquet. The device is intuitive and simple to use for trained and untrained responders.
4” Green Emergency Bandage®

Product Highlights

Trusted original Emergency Bandage® design
Multiple use bandage in compact packaging
Intuitive design facilitates easy, rapid application

This compact, all-in-one bandage is an ideal component of any first aid kit

• Bleeding control, compression, and coverage for a variety of wounds
• Easy, intuitive application
• Compact packaging reduces weight and volume
• Integrated pressure bar applies direct pressure at wound
• Single, sterile pad
• Elasticized wrapping leader for compression
• Stop-N-Go™ release for controlled wrapping
• Simple closure bar
• Sterile packaging can be used as an improvised chest seal
• Sleeve for self-application

Specifications

Description .................. 4” (10cm) wide bandage
Part Number .................. FCP-01
NSN .............................. 6510-01-460-0849
Pad Size ...................... 4” wide x 7” long (10cm x 18cm)
Full Length .................. 63” (160cm) unstretched, including pad
Shelf Life ..................... 8 years
Colors .......................... OD green elastic leader, white pad
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